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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements are true about the purpose of customer
research and analysis?
(Choose two.)
A. They provide focus and efficiency during a time-constrained
interview.
B. They enable you to establish the relevance of a business
value approach.
C. They provide a holistic structure for ROI-based business
case relevancy.
D. They maximize the potential for revenue generation.
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
As an implementation consultant, you are in the process of
building the Enterprise Structure. At the minimum, what are the
three options you should be aware of while defining a Business
Unit in the application? (Choose three.)
A. A Business Unit performs one or many business functions that
can be rolled up in a management hierarchy.
B. A Business unit can process transactions on behalf of many
or a single legal entity depending on how the ESC option is
set.
C. A Business unit can process transactions on behalf of many
legal entities.
D. A Business Unit performs one or many business functions like
Payables invoicing, Payables payments, Procurement, Sales,

Marketing etc.
Answer: A,C,D
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NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two statements are correct regarding FortiGuard features
onFortiManager?(Choose two)
A. In FortiManger HA only master FortiManager can act as an FDS
server.
B. When FortiManager is configured for closed network
operation, it can connect to public
FDS servers to obtain managed device information and sync
packages.
C. FortiManager can function as a local FortiGuard Distribution
Server (FDS).
D. FortiGuard information is not synchronized across a
FortiManager cluster.
Answer: C,D
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